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April 6, 1858. 

APPENDIX. PROCLAMATIONS. Nos. 49, 50. 

said foreio-n nation or from any other foreirn country; the said suspension tc; 
take effecl from th~ time of such notification being given to the Pr~sident of the 
United States, and to continue so long as the reciprocal exempt10n o~ vessels 
belongi!lg to citizens of the United States, and their cargoes, as aforesaid, shall 
be contmued, and no longer: . 

And whereas satisfactory evidence has lately _been rece1".ed from the govern
ment of his Holiness the Pope, through an official ~o!11mumc_ation addressed_ by 
Cardinal Antonelli, his secretary of state, to the m1mster resident of the U mte<l 
States at Rome, under date of the seventh day of December, one thousand 
eight hundred and fifty-seven, that no discriminating duties of tonnage or impost 
are imposed or levied in the ports of the Pontifical States upon vessels wholly 
belonging to _citizens of t~e United States, or t1p~n the produce, manufactu:es, 
or merchandISe imported m the same from the Umted States, or from any foreign 
country: 

Now, therefore, I, JAl"\fES BUCHAN.Al~, President of the United States of 
.Aµierica, do hereby declare and proclaim that the foreign discriminating duties 
of tonnao-e and impost within the United States are, and shall be, suspended 
and disctntinued, so far as respects the vessels of the subjects of His Holiness 
the Pope, and the produce, manufactures, or merchandise imported into the 
United States in the same from the Pontifical States, or from any other foreign 
country; the said suspension to take effect from the seventh day of December, 
one thousand eicrht hundred and fifty-seven, above mentioned, and to continue 
so long as the r:ciprocal exemption of vessels belonging to citizens of the United 
States and their cargoes as aforesaid shall be continued, and no longer. 

Given under my hand, at the city of Washington, the twenty-fifth day 
of February, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 

[L. s.J and fifty-eight, and of the indetiendence of the United States the 
eighty-second. 

JAMES BUCHANAN. 
BY THE PRESIDENT: 

LEWIS CASS, Secretary of State. 

No. 50. Respecting the Rebellion and Mormon Troubles in the Territory 
of Utah. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

,vnEREAS, the Territory of Utah was settled by certain emigrants from the 
States, and from foreign countries, who have for several years past manifested 
a spirit of insubordination to the constitution and laws of the United States. 
The great mass of those settlers, acting under the influence of leaders to whom 
they seem to have surrendered their judgment, refuse to be controlled by any 
other authority. They have been often advised to obedience, and these friendly 
counsels have been answered with defiance. The officers of the federal govern
ment have been driven from the Territory for no offence but an effort to do their 
sworn duty. Others have been prevented from goin~ there by threats of assas
sination. Judges have been violently interrupted m the performance of their 
functions, and the records of the courts have been seized and either destroyed or 
concealed. Many other acts of unlawful violence have been perpetrated, and 
the right to repeat them has been openly claimed by the leading inhabitants, with 
at least the silent acquiescence of nearly all the others. Their hostility to the 
lawful government of the country has at length become so violent that no officer 
bearing a commission from the Chief Magistrate of the Union can enter the Ter
ritory or remain there with safety; and all the officers recently appointed have 
been unable to go to Salt Lake or anywhere else in Utah beyond the immediate 
power of the army. Indeed, such is believed to be the condition to which a 
strange system of terrorism has brought the inhabitants of that region, that no 
one among them could express an opinion favorable to this government, or even 
propose to obey its laws, without exposing his life and property to peril. 

After carefully considering this state of affairs, and maturely weighing the 
oblia:ation I was under to see the laws faithfully executed it seemed to me riP-ht 
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and proper that I should make such use of the military force at my disposal as 
might be necessary to protect the federal officers in going into the Territory of 
Utah, and in performing their duties after arriving tl,ere. I accordingly or
dered a detachment of the army to march for the City of Salt Lake, or within 
reach of that place, and to act in case of need as apo.~se for the enforcement of 
the laws. But, in the mean time, the hatred of that misguided people for the 
just and legal authority of the government had become so intense that they 
resolved to measure their military strength with that of the Union. They have 
organized an armed force far from contemptible in point of numbers, and 
trained it, if not with skill, at least with great assiduity and perseverance. 
\Vhile the troops of the United States were on their march, a train of baggagc
wagons, which happened to be unprotected, was attacked and destroyed by a 
portion of the Mormon forces, and the provisions and stores with which the 
train was laden were wantonly burnt. In short, their present attitude is one of 
decided and unreserved enmity to the United States and to all their loyal citi
zens. Their determination to oppose the authority of the government hy mili
tary force has not only been expressed in words, but manifested in overt acts of 
the most unequivocal character. 

Fellow-citizens of Utah! this is rebellion against, the government to which you 
owe allegiance. It is levying war against the United States, and involves you 
in the guilt of treason. Persistence in it will bring you to condign punishment, 
to ruin, and t-0 shame; for it is mere madness to suppose that, with your limit,1d 
resources, you can successfully resist the force of this great and powerful nation. 

If you have calculated npon the forbearance of the United States-if yon 
have permitted yourselves to suppose that this government will fail to put forth 
its strength and bring you to snbmission-you have fallen into a grave mistake. 
You have settled upon territory which lies georrraphically in the heart of the 
Union. The land you live upon was purchased° by the United States and paid 
for out of their treasury ; the proprietary right and title to it is in them, and 
not in you. Utah is bounded on every side by States and Territories whose 
people are true to the Union. It is absurd to believe that they will or can per
mit you to erect in their very midst a government of your own, not only inde
pendent of the authority which they all acknowledge, but hostile to them and 
their interests. 

Do not deceive yourselves nor try to mislead others by propagatini the idea 
that this is a crusade against your religion. The constitution and laws of this 
country can take no notice of your creed, whether it be true or false. That is a 
question between your God and yourselves, in which I disclaim all right to inter
fere. If you obey the laws, keep the peace, and respect the just rights of others, 
you will be perfectly secure, and may live on in your present faith or change it 
for another at your pleasure. Every intelligent man among you knows very 
well that this government has never, directly or indirectly, sought to molest you 
in your worship, t-0 control you in your ecclesiastical affairs, or even to influence 
you in your religious opinions. 

This rebellion is not merely a violation of your legal duty; it is without just 
cause, without reason, without e·xcuse. You never made a complaint that was 
not listened to with patience. You never exhibited a real grievance, that was 
not redressed as promptly as it could be. The laws and regulations enacted for 
your government by Congress have been equal and just, and their enforcement 
was manifestly necessary for your own welfare and happiness. You have never 
asked their repeal. They are similar in every material respect to the laws whinh 
have been passed for the other Territories of the Union, and which everywhere 
else (with one partial exception) have been cheerfully obeyed. No people ever 
lived who were freer from unnecessary legal restraints than you. .Human wis
dom never devised a political system which bestowed more blessings or imposed 
lighter burdens than the government of the United States in its operation upoa 
the Territories. . 

But being anxious to save the effusion of blood, and to avoid the imliscrimi
nate punishment of a whole people for crimes of which it is not p1·obable 
that all are equally guilty, I offer now a free and full pardon to all who will 
submit themselves to the authority of the federal government. If you refnse to 
accept it, let the consequences fall upon your own heads. But I conjure you to 
pause deliberately and reflect well before you reject this tender of peace anu 
good-will. 

Now, therefore, I, JAMES BUCHANAN, President of the United States, have 
thong-ht proper to issue this, my proclamation, enjoining upon all publtc officers 
in tlie Territory of Utah to be diligent and faithful, to the full extcr.t of their 
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power, in th(l execution of the laws;. commanding _all citizens of the Unite_d 
States in said Territory to aid and assist the officers m the performanc~ of their 
duties· offerino-to the inhabitants of Utah, who shall sub1mt to the laws, a free 
pardo~ for the 

0
seditions and tr~asons h_eretoforc b)'. the:n committed; warn\ng 

those who shall persist, after notice of this proclamation, m the_present rebellion 
aO'ainst the United States, that they must expect no further lemty, but look to be 
rigorously dealt with according to their deserts; and ~eclaring th~t the military 
forces now in Utah and hereafter to be sent there, will not be withdrawn until 
the inhabitants of tbat Territory shall manifest a proper sense of the duty which 
they owe to this government. 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the seal of 
the United States to be affixed to these presents. 

Done at the city of ,vashinO'ton, the sixth day of April, one thousand 
[L. s.J eight hundred and fifty-eight, and of the independence of the United 

States the eighty-second. 
JAMES BUCHANAN 

BY THE PRESIDENT : 

LEWIS CASS, Sec1·etary of State. 

No .. 51. Convening an Extraordinary Session of the Senate. 

June 14, 1858. BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF .AMERICA: 

A PROCLAMATION. 

"'WHEREAS an extraordinary occasion has occurred, rendering it necessary 
and proper that the Senate of the United States shall be convened to receive 
and act upon such communications as have been or may be made to it on the 
part of the Executive: 

Now, therefore, I, JAMES BUCHAN.AN, President of the Umted States, do 
issue this my proclamation declaring that an extraordinary occasion requires the 
Senate of the United States to convene for the transaction of bnsiness at the 
Capitol, in the city of "\V ashington, on the fifteenth day of this month, at twelve 
o'clock at noon of that day, of which all who shall at that time be entitled to 
act as members of that body are hereby required to take notice. 

Given under my hand and the seal of the United States, at ,v ashimrton, 
[r 8 ] this fourteenth day of June, anno Domini, 1858, and of the iudepen-

,. • deuce of the United States the eighty-second. 
JAMES BUCHANAN. 

BY THE PRESIDENT : 

LEWIS CASS, Secretary of Stat,e. 

No. 52. Respecting an apprehended Invasion of Nicaragua. 

Octobc,_1" 30, 185~. BY ,JAMES BUCHANAN, PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
OF AMERICA: 

A PROCLAMATION. 

"'IV IIERJ?AS inform~tion_ has_ reached me from sources which I cannot disregard 
!hat _ccrtam _persons, m v10lat10n of the neutrality laws of the United States are 
ma½mg a_}h1rd attempt to_ set on foot a military expedition within their territory 
ag_amst Nicaragua, a_ fo:eign State, with which they are at peace. In order to 
raise n_:ioney for equ1ppmg and maintaining this expedition, persons connected 
therewith, as I _have reason_ to believe, have issued and sold bonds and other 
~ontra~ts pledgmg th~ p~bhc l'."nds of Nicaragua and the transit route through 
Its territory_ as a s_ecurity for their redemption and fulfilment. 

The hostile design of this expedition is rendered manifest by the fact that these 
bonds and contracts can be of no possible value to their holders, unless the pres-
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